
Tie the Knot at  
The Highlander Hotel
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ROCK INTO FOREVER AT  
THE HIGHLANDER HOTEL  
WITH A WEDDING LIKE NO OTHER. 

Our retro urban resort has it all—vintage vibes, a  
storied past, and an independent spirit all its own. 
The perfect place to say, “I do,” The Highlander is 
“where five-star meets rock star.” And if you can’t be a 
rock star on your own wedding day, when can you be? 

Get hitched at The Highlander, and we’ll make sure 
the spotlight stays right where it belongs—on you  
and your beloved!
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At Iowa City’s hippest hangout, you’ll find everything 
you need and more to create the legendary wedding 
celebration you’ve always wanted. Located off the 
interstate and just 10 minutes from downtown,  
The Highlander Hotel is once again the place to see 
and be seen. With expert catering, an iconic restaurant 
reimagined, a full-service bar, revitalized rooms with a 
retro feel, and plenty of spaces to socialize with friends 
and family, our Bohemian-inspired boutique hotel sets  
the scene for a fun-filled celebration. 

Imagine you and your guests gathering in our intimate 
courtyard for cocktails and a friendly game of bags or 
enjoying an impromptu pool party in the area’s largest 
indoor heated pool. 

Here, it’s easy to dream big, love deep, and create 
memories that last a lifetime.



REST AND REBOOT 

Our retro-inspired rooms and suites, many surrounding the 
pool or courtyard, provide the perfect reprieve from the 
festivities. Reflecting The Highlander’s boho-chic design, 
they feature plush furnishings and come with a host of 
comforts, including luxury bedding, Wi-Fi, blackout shades, 
bedside charging stations, and organic bath amenities. Ideal 
for the wedding couple, The Penthouse provides over-the-
top luxury with an incredible bathroom, a full chef’s kitchen, a 
designated living area, and a king bedroom.

Guests who prefer to keep the party going or want to 
embrace a mellower vibe can check out a complimentary 
turntable and their favorite album from the hotel’s vinyl 
library to enjoy in their rooms.    
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Every great celebration involves a memorable meal,
and at The Highlander, you’ll find a host of fun and
fabulous dining options. From The Supper Club,
with its versatile menu, to The Highlander
Lounge, serving playfully named cocktails alongside
flatbread pizzas and tacos, to our popular Snack
Shack, featuring sweet treats and more, you and your
guests will find exactly what you crave.

Whether it’s brunch with your bridesmaids,
cocktails on the patio, or dinner and dancing in the
ballroom, The Highlander will have you savoring it all.
And our catering team will manage the details, so you can
focus on those who matter most.

CATERING MENU



ENDLESS FUN FOR EVERYONE 

Our chic-meets-shag hotel is a unique 70’s throwback 
destination where fun reigns supreme. At The Highlander, 
entertainment can be found around every turn(table). The 
Supper Club, built in 1967, has been reimagined as a retro 
cocktail arcade that now serves as a multigenerational 
gathering spot with classic and contemporary video games, 
including Pac Man and Guitar Hero.  

Our intimate courtyard, enveloped in the soft glow of hanging 
lights, features a firepit and a host of games, such as bocce 
ball and giant chess, to be enjoyed at your leisure. It’s the 
perfect spot to hang with family and friends, as is our inviting 
indoor pool. 
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Make your wedding dreams a reality with a setting that captures the 
iconic vibe of our historic Iowa City hotel. With a 5,832-square-foot 
ballroom that can accommodate up to 575 for a cocktail reception and be 
divided for more intimate gatherings, The Highlander offers an array of 
options to fit your needs. And no need to worry about all the details—our 
experienced events team will do all the heavy lifting, leaving you free to 
revel in the festivities. 

CAPACITY CHART



•  Over-the-Top Retro Rock Star Bus | $250 per person  |  12-person minimum  
   (or equivalent spend)

 
Includes charcuterie and Hippie Dips for 12 as well as the group’s selection  
of house wine, craft/domestic beer, and seltzers. Bottle service is market price.  
Includes bus rental and driver for four hours. Each additional hour is $250 per group.

• Late-Night After-Party Pizza  | $14 per person

• Bottomless Bloody Mary/Mimosa Bar | $17 per person per hour

• Get Ready Room Service: Pre-Party Snacks  | $20 per person per hour

• Penthouse  | $750 per night

•  10 or more guestrooms guaranteed with a  
credit card receive group room 
discounts with a signed contract  

•  Specialty Experiences: Yoga, Make It and  
Take It Tie-Dye, Mixology Class | $17 per person  | 12-person minimum

• Unlimited arcade play  | $25 per person per hour

•  S’mores  | $10 per person
  Poolside, in the courtyard, or on the patio

•  Roses & Champagne  | $65 per couple
  Guestroom add-on includes a split of  
  Champagne, rose petals, and a dozen roses

BELLS & WHISTLES 

At The Highlander, a wedding isn’t just any ordinary affair, which is why we pull out 
all the stops to make it truly extraordinary. With these popular add-on experiences, 
you can wow guests with a celebration they won’t soon forget. 



Let us help you get hitched. For more information or to start planning your  
wedding today, contact us at  319.354.2000 or sales@highlanderhotel.us.

2525 Highlander Place 
Iowa City, IA, 52245
319-354-2000
highlanderhotel.us


